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N. C. COLLEGE EAGLES LITTLE BLUES TAKE
TAKE WINSTON RAMS 
IN HOME GAME, 32-0

DURHAM — The N. C. College 
IkAglrs overpowered .1 highly re
garded Winston-Salem Teachers 
College eleven Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 32-0. The game climax 
cd a very colorful Homecoming cel
ebration at Durham, that included 
the crowning of Miss Eliza Jeffries 
of Roxboro, as Homecoming Queen 
The Eagles uncovered a set of fast 
shifty backs that tore through the 
Ram's line for huge yardage. 
Touchdowns were scored by Britt. 
Page, Galbreath and Jones. Extra 
points were scored by Mitchell and 
Page.

Britt scored the first touchdown 
of thr game, early in the first quar
ter on a ten yard sprint at the end 
of a sustained drive, behind a hard 
charging Eagles line tnat seemed to 
do everything right in order.

The final score came when Percy 
Jones, alert State end picked up a 
blocked Winston-Salem punt and 
ran the remaining five yards for the 
touchdown.

The Eagles made nine first down.s 
to six for the visitors.

The line ups follow;
Pes. S’. C- Eagle* Rams

Moore ... Davis
Mitchell . Vinson
McFadden .............. Gaither

Bridgman .............. Bradshaw
Atkinson........... Brown
Elliott . . Haywood
Jones .................... Hargrove
Oalbreath .................. Vines
Lee Robinson
Britt .....................  Hackney
Allen ...................  Wheeler

DARDEN HIGH, 52-0

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G
R.T
RE
Q. B. 
L.H.
R. H. 
F.B.

Chalky Wright Turns 
Back Ruffin

NEW YORK (ANP> — Spotting 
his highly-rated white opponent a- 
round 10 pounds. Chalky Wright up
set the dope when he defeated Ruf- 

g fin in 10 heats two weeks ago. No 
modern boxer combines the dash 
and unpredictablcness to the de
gree that does this Mexico-born 
colored warrior. A throwback to 
the breed of rough little men who 

. back in father's day whippel larger 
men with no ballyhoo or fanfare 
attached to it.

It's interesting to note that back 
In '32 Ruffin, one of the real bad 
boys of the lightweight and welter
weight division, defeated the Chalk 
causing white newsmen to ask 
Wright to retire from the ring for 
good.

Chalky Wright was a great fight
er when the headlines were callinc 
three-ply W‘‘rld'8 Champion Henry 
Armstrong the best fighter since 
the immortal Joe Cans of Balti
more. In defeating Ruffin, a man 
who gave clever Willie Joyce a very 
busy evening some months back, 
Wfight becomes a factor in the 
lightweight picture again. A poker- 

^ faqed ringmnn who owns a wide 
Msortmciit of ring tricks, he was 
once chauffeur to buxom Mae West 
of movie fame who presented him

\wlth a free and clear title to a home 
after he quit her employ to enter 
the prize ring.

The cripled Little Blues annexed 
their second conference wing by 
completely outclas.slng a helpless 
Darden high school eleven from 
Wilson .W-O at Chavis Park here 
Friday. The contest served as a 
warm up for the locals who will 
meet Hillside Park Friday in Dur
ham under the lights.

The locals scored in each period 
but the third and seemed most 
powerful as they ran uo great yard
age against the visitors. Two sensa
tional quick kicks by the Blues 
alert back Bear Wilder kept the 

I visitors back on their goal line and 
: each time these miscues went for 
! ‘-cores for the Little Blues. Co-Cap
tain Squirrel McGuire reeled off 
i\vo touchdown streaks of 18 and 30 
yards and rolled up 112 yards at 
nine times carrying the ball. Big 
Ann Person continued to be a pillar 
of granite in the Blues forward 
wall as he rrpcatedlv broke through 
to spill the opposition for loss yard
age.

The visitors carried the ball into 
I the Blues territory only once in the 
I third period aided by a penalty 
' Stokes and Holliday were the best 
j players for Wilson and both aided 
I in driving deep into the Blues de- 
j fen>^3
; The local Little Blues who jour- 
I air to score their first markers as 
Wilder passed to Peterson early in 
the first period and later in the 
period passed to Lawson. Wil'd' 
missed ^th extra points. McGuhr 
went 18 yards to start things cfl 
in the second period but Wildei 
mi'sed at conversion. The rest of 
the scoring ia this period was done 
on Wilson's miscues. Peterson cov
ered the kick off in the end zone. 
Wilder coverted. Lassiter covered 
a fumble late in the period after 
Wilson had been backed up on 
their goal line by Wilder's punt 
which traveled 78 yards from 
fcrin.mage. McGuire reeled off 3fl 
yards to score again in the fourth 
period and later Wilder intercept
ed a pass on the 25 and went over 
Wilder made good both attempts at 
conversion. The final score came 
near the clcse of the final period 
on » pass from Foots Lawson to 
Daddy Green.

The lineuD.
Little Blues Wilson
E Peterson ................. .. Hines
E Butler ............................. Jones
T Person ................................. Hill
T Chavis ............................ McNeil
G Walton ........................  Hargette
G Taylor .............................. George
C Perry .............................. Farmer
B Lawson ........................ Holliday
B Marshe ............................ Stokes
Q Wilder ........................... Norfleet
B McGuire .................  .... Barnes

I Hampton Takes 7-6 
I Thriller From A. & T.
I GREENSBORO — The last three 

inutes of a nerve on nerve grid 
iash before a crowd or 4.000, Tray- 

I :er of the Hampton Institute Pirates.
I Hampton, Va.. >-rossed the A. and T 
I Aggies 6 inch line as the final whis- 
! tie blew to make the score Hamoton 
; e A. and T, 6. Taylor then received 
a pass from quarterback. Hobbs in 
the end zone for the winning point. 
Trayler played bang up ball all the 

j way having come in the game to

fSHAWMAKES 
CHANGES IN TAG-: 

1 TICS FOR HOWAR"

Pirates To Meet Trojans 
Saturday At Hampton

Cnanges in both lineup and offen- 
ive tactics were decreed for the 

Shaw ‘'Bears” by Coach Jimmy 
Lytle as the local aggregation pr-'*- 
pared to meet the Howard Univer- 
itv eleven Saturday afternoon at 

2;S0 o'clock on Chavis Park field 
The “Bean," while retaining their 
T-attack. will lay mere empha-'i^ 
"n power bv alternating In single 
wing formation. The Shaw mentors, 
making a further bid for power, put 
ilesmen through stiff drills during 
the week to ready them (or expect
ed hard charging of the Howard 
forward wall.

In the shifts in lineup, Everett 
Lattlmore, speedy freshman back. 
*ook over one of the end positions. 
Rated a nromising pass receiver 
i.attlmore exchang^ positions with 
Arth'tr T^'vlor wh.o mo%-ed from «r>d 

h‘If i-ac*' spot. 1...' jckficid 
: got additional weight with the shift 
of John Barnes. 195 pound tackle, 
to the fullback post.

The siprit in the Shaw camp re
flected a belief that this is their 
''inning.” It will be a determined 
squad that takes the field Satur
day against Howard. The locals, not 
daunted by the Bison'.^ defeat of Va. 

I Union last week nor by their own 
two unsuccessful starts this season. 

I will seek to get on victory road

HAMPTON INSTITUTE. Va. — 
In their second home gome of the 
season, the Hampton Pirates met' 
the Trojans from Virginia State Col
lege on Armstrong Field next Sat
urday afternoon, October 20. at 
2:30 p. m.

The Pirates lost their initial grid- 
diron scrap 7-6 to Johnson C. 
Smith October 8. They jonrneyed 
to Oreen«boro last week-end for an 
encounter with A and T. College 

Other games on the Pirate sched-

reived from the brain trust of Su
gar Ray Robinson regarding a $15-- 
000 offer supposedly sent by boxing 
promoter Lee Leavivtt. the “Mike 
Jacobs of the Pacific'*, for Sugar to 
meet his contemporary of the terri
tory. Puc.lo Riviiii Via.ikiv (ciliai. 
dez. welterweight title holder.

Ample time has elapsed since th> 
probable offer was mitde With tU , 
welterweight championship bool I 
history between titlist Fernandez' 
and Henry Clcvah. Filipin .-Neci 
the one big thing that probably 
sparked Promoter Leavitt to make 
the offer, time is perfect for a 
showdown.

ul<
Oct. 27 Dover State at Hampton; 

Nov. 3 (Homecoming) Lincoln Uni
versity at Hampton; Nov. 10. How- 
ardd at Washington. D. C.; Nov. 17. 
Morgan State College at Hampton; 
Nov. 22. Virginia Union University 
at Richmond.

Wire Rav Robinson
Sl.i.CHM) Offer To Fight
Hawaiian Champ

HONOI n.U \.-.'Pl-Spo.-. fans 
i ' ) are wondering when
will an answer, pro or con. be re-

^cratchinsi

WAXE

Wc Buy uad 8«ll 
of Vuluu

FURNITURE — STOVES 
RErniOERATORS 

TOOLS ~ RADIOS 

337 S. Wilmington St. 

Phone 2-2337

Turkey production in the United 
States has gone up frrm about 18 
million in 1929 to 44 million this 
year

F’orqtJ-k relief froniulBaK of<_____ ____ _ .
tUtlete'e foot nbice. raefaee and etlMr «s- 
(anally cawed akin trnnUea. we world-fonow. 
sdDlinc. aaUttfiUe. liqind D. D. O. PreacjiptncL 
CnaeeteM. tuinjiaa. Sootiiee irrUatlea aaf 
qakkly etiiia iniewe itchiag. 3tc trial bottk 

—.........back. Aik yoa

vith this week's contest.

Finance or Borrow 
On Your Car

through the

DILLON MOTOR FINANCE CO.

DRIVE IN 
CLEANERS

Ca*h and Carry
325 S. Bloodworth St. t A1*11AL tUCA-COLA 

BOTTLING CO.
515 W. Morgan 8t.

hfr

•JT.

Wilmington at Davie — Pbone 3-3231

WILL REIGN: Pictured above 
is beautiful .talented, and attrac
tive Miss Kertrina Grady, grad
uate of W. S. Etheridge high 
.ichool. Windsor, and senior at the 
Agrlcultureal and Technical Col
lege. Greensboro, who has been 
enthusiastically chosen by her 
schoolmates to reign during the 
Homecoming festivities when the 
Aggies clash with West Va. State

College of Institute. W. Va.. Sat
urday. October 27. in Greensboro 
Memorial Stadium.

Miss Grandy. the d.augther of 
Mrs. C. G. Grandy. and the late 
Moses L. Grandy. of Windsor, is a 
home cconfimlc.s major. She has 
expressed the desire to become 
an ontcrior decorator. Her hob
bies are tennis, creative dancing, 
and an occasional movie.

IJTTLE BLUES SET 
FOR HILLSIDE

The local Llttl eBlues who jour
ney to Durham tonight to tackk 
he miglity niiisioe Hornets will 

be seeking their first victory ovei 
the Hornets In seven years. The 
Blues were able to eke out a score
less tie here in 1939 but since that 
time the Blues have been mailed 
about at will by the superior Hor
nets.

The two teams did not meet last 
year but the previous year the 
T.tHt* -•

a starting team but the usual start
ers will be in condltlcn and he will 

, be taking no chance.^.

I Egg prices are expected to decline

luf.%

more than seasonally after Novem 
ber. and to be at or near support 
levels during most of the wint*!' 
and spring, says the BAE.

A Truyt 
We Leep

We keenly Appreciate the trust our clients 
place in us and we make every conacientious 
effort to keep faith with them. Every dtail. from 
first to last, is given careful supervision. Noth
ing is too small, too unimport.ant to do—if by 
.40 doing we can console or be of service to the 
family.

CAPITOL FUNERAL HOME
Phone 3-24161012 E. Hargett St

RALEIGH. N C.

....H
. r

FOR UEN
IN HARD FINISHED FABRICS

AS LOW AS

Svod tor tMI Iflu trate^ ColofafM

CHOOSE ANY OF THESE 
COLORS

Block. Bluo, Bfowo, Gray oad Too 
in Solid Colors—Ploidt, Ckolk 

Stripot and Pin Stripos

SEND $2.00—Balance C.O.D.
Yaar Chtst, Worst onO lns««in MoOMfO

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
TO $34.00

Also ATOrlokI* tn Sin«l«-Er«aW«d and
C0WSTVOtrT« SM»f

DRAPE MODEL AND 
CONSERVATIVE PANTS

COLORS .5 .lOVI ......... $5.75

939 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD. CHICAGO 8. IH ■ irb

no

GREENSBORO — The last three 
iiiutes of a nerve on nerve grid 
ish before a crowd of 4.000, Tray

faqcd ringman who owns a wide 
assojlmciit of ring tricks, he wn.s
once chauffeur to buxom Mac West ■ • . „ . ..... o. .
of movie laWie who presemeO him I P'™'"'
with „ tree and clear tillc lo a home I HamP'"". V.a.. , rossod the A. and T 
after he quit her employ to enter ABh-'f «‘J"',,?' 
thn nrr»«. rina t'c blew to make the score Hamoton

prize ring.____________________  I ^ ^ ^ ^ Taylor then received
a pass from quarterback. Hobbs in 
the end zone for the winning point. 
Trayler played bang up ball all the 
way having come In the gome to 
substitute for Thurman.

In the first quarter of the till 
j Weaver carried the pigskin from 
Hampton's five yctrd line lo score 
the Aggie's only touchdown of the 
game. Both teams played great ball. 
Mainstays for Hampton were: Pey- 

, ten, "Gid” Smith, and Trayler.
For Aggies it was Weaver, veter

an back, and the all America's 
choice of the Colored Intercolleg
iate Athletic Association of the past 
two seasons. Reid, fullback of Dav
idson. and Reeder, tackle of Rock 
Hill. S C.. who substituted Flor- 
I Mct* both new comers and Hicks, a 
carry over from last season.

Starting lin I’n^
Pon. A. and T. 
i.K Lewis ... .
l-T 
LG 
C
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB

Reeder 
Saunders 'c 

Childs . . 
Richardson 
Bullock 
Wright
Lacy...........
Bryant 
Hicks . . .
Reid

flompten
. Thurman 
. ... Reid 

.. Letts 
Johnson 

Thornton 
Wilson 'c’ 

Bailey 
Ace Hobbs 

Payton 
Smith 

Huston

Average cotton yields per acre 11 
North Carolina were 326 pounds foi 
1934 through 1943; 4.54 pounds 
Wui: and an estimated 3h2 pound> 
this year.

oey to Durham tonight to tackle 
he mighty Huisioe orncts will 

be seeking their first victory over 
the Hornets in seven years. The 
Blues were able to eke out a score
less tie here in 1939 but since th.it 
time the Blues have been mailed 
I'oout at wllV by the .-^uDcrior Hor
nets.

The two teams did not meet Ja«i 
year but the previous year the 
Little Blues dropped two hard 
fought contests to Hillside by the 
score of 21 to 0. This year McGuire 
is the only member of that team 
who is still playing and he has held

oersonal fued which he hopes lo 
hopes to settle this year. The locals 
will be at top strength as they go 
Into tonight's battle and hope to 
come out on the long end of the 
score. Coach Williami and his aides 
have set all the week to nerfect a 
defense to stop the herd charging 
Hornet backs while at the same 
time improving his < w n offense 
The Blues will unveal .-evcral news 
plays in that game it is heard.

The game will b> Hoirecoming f<.i 
Hillside and a large group of stu
dents and Capitol fans 're journey
ing over to see the taioe Btisse.s 
have been chartered to lake the «i i- 
dent body over. Thr team will lea 
at 5 p m,

Coach Williams refused lo naiu."'

ber. and lo be at or near support 
levels during most of the wlnfej- 
and spring, says the BAE.

A Lifetime in Flames
Why lake chances on burning 
up a lifetime's effort in a single 
terrifying hour when It'e so 
simple and Inexpensive to pro
tect yourself agdnst any poui- 
ble mishap. Your home and 
family can be absolutely pro
tected from ANY disaster at 
but a few pennies e day. We'll 
show you how.
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT

BANKERS FIRE INS. CO.

DURHAM. M. C.

rCCTCALL!

BEARS
HOWARD

SATURDAY

October 20
CHAVIS FIELD

KICK OFF 2:30

Admission . . . $1.10
(TAX INCLUDED)

Confidence

.. YOU CAN BE SURE Of IT WHE^ 
YOU MAKE A PERSONAL LOAN 

WITH THIS BANK
If II ui n*‘roasarv for you to got ntoney in a 

hurry, to grt it without implicating a friand 
and without paying exorbitant interest, you 
will spopeciate the of this hanx
Our cashiers or ot.e of their assistants will 
be eager to help you. You'll be able to put 
all your confidence in the person who han
dles your business, for he will treat it as tt 
were his own. This bank* is composed of 
individuals who want to serve, individual* 
in whom you can have utmost mofiden-'e'

Mechanics & Farmers Bank
durham-raleigh

M«ml}*r Federal Depoait Inaurance Corn

CAPITOL FUNERAL HOME
1012 E. Hargett St. Phone 3-2416 ||

RALEIGH. N C.
939 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD. CHICAGO 8. lU

no

\SfOTS BtPOM V019B BVBS..
lltiO

‘ftfih.t

• oai

'■'"TCi

OP THPM IN THP CAROL WAS
They're spots where you c jn locate with profit on the lines of the 
Carolina Power & Light Company. Spots where plenty of depend
able electric power is available from a tax-paying, businoss-mon- 
aged company. Spots where living conditions are good—where raw 
materials and native labor are ple»^ti{ul—and all of this within easy 
reach of the Nation's major markets.

Our Industrial Development Department will cooperate with you in 
finding the right spot for your plant.

cAao^iwA yowrit ;


